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Adventure Base expand Global Adventures to
Austria, Patagonia and Japan

Adventure Base expand Dream Guides programme with new routes in
Austria, Patagonia and Japan for this coming winter– as part of their vision to
become the worlds premiere adventure provider.
Adventure Base has been out researching the hottest locations for quality
adventures and has added some inspiring trips to their portfolio for this
coming winter.
Austria
As part of our extensive ski touring programme, we will be offering an
alternative Haute Route Ski Tour to the classic Chamonix – Zermatt. The
Otzal Haute Route traverses the Austrian mountain range and is set to be
one of the most popular ski tour routes in coming years. At the moment it
benefits from being less known as the Classic Haute Route, meaning a truer
mountain experience for those wise enough to opt in. The beer on tap and
the hut hot tubs might also play a role in making this, as yet relatively
undiscovered, trip a real gem.
Patagonia
On the other side of the globe, our friends in Patagonia have been putting
together a unique ski touring itinerary for those Adventure Base clients who
just can’t wait for the European winter to start. They say it’s the best spring
skiing in the world and they should know, they are born and bred
Argentinians but have travelled the globe looking for the perfect turns! The
trip starts on the Argentinian side in the city of Bariloche at the foot of the
Andes, and traverses across to Chile – this takes you up the most beautiful of
Volcanoes and through the regions national parks. There is plenty of
opportunity to immerse yourself in the Patagonian lifestyle, enjoying the
cuisine and as well as the much deserved hot springs.
Japan
Japan has truly earned itself a place on the global ski map due to the
ridiculous amount of fresh powder it gets during the winter months. They
say the combination of the Siberian winds crossing over the Sea of Japan
makes for daily dumps that just keep coming, This winter Adventure Base
will be running a trip to the north island of Hokkaido, with a stop in the
village of Nazawa Onsen on the main land, the hot spring village where the
steam of the spring rises up through the coble streets.

	
  

Rhiannon Cook, newly appointed Head of Business Development comments
‘this is just the start of a four-year expansion program that we have
launched at Adventure Base. With our extensive knowledge of the industry
and a team of incredibly motivated staff and guides, we find ourselves in a
great position to be able to bring the very best global adventures to our
clients. We will soon be launching our Ride and Run program, which will
offer incredible trips such as trail running camps in Ethiopia and road
biking in Mallorca‘

For more information please visit the new Adventure Base website:
http://www.adventurebase.com/
Press area : http://www.adventurebase.com/press-area/
For more information or press enquiries please contact Rhiannon
Cook on 0033(0)627793617 or Rhiannon@adventurebase.com

	
  

